
Entice your guests to receive a series of natural Hawaiian rejuvenating facials over the course of their stay to 
completely renew their skin during their vacation!   

Whether it is a three day or two week program, we can address the needs of their skin holistically and 
naturally while introducing them to the world of amazing Hawaiian healing ingredients.

Let us bring your guest back to radiant, healthy skin, completely naturally and holistically through a series of 
naturally detoxifying, renewing and nourishing services to suit your guest’s schedule.

We will plan their facial services so that your guest’s series will not impede their fun in the sun activities!

Beginning with a consultation to assess the needs of your guest’s skin right now, your Ola Hawaiian skin care 
specialist will determine a simple customized program for them over the course of their stay that will leave 
your guest feeling refreshed, renewed and inspired! 

Ola Hawaiian Skincare products harness the healing power of Hawaiian plants and elements from the land 
and sea, infused with potent tropical oils and essential oils to give your skin what it needs.

Ola Hawaiian Skin Care products include all-natural targeted cleansers and toners, our own Hawaiian herbal 
facial tea to augment your services, fruit and honey facial scrubs, detoxifying sea mud masks, balancing clay 
masks and moisturizing taro honey masks, powerful Hawaiian plant-based serums and moisturizer to address 
the needs of your skin.

We can provide you with a series of suggested Ola Hawaiian facial services that can be customized to create 
Individual program protocols.

Ola Hawaiian Skin Care even offers an intensive Island Hair and Scalp formula to add to any facial, hair or 
body treatment.

Ola body butters can be used to massage options (neck and shoulders, hands) to give added value and 
island-aroma-therapy to each service.

Ola Hawaiian Skin Care offers a wide range of retail formulations to choose from that will provide continuing 
tropical skin nourishment where ever your guest travels!

Mahalo!

Please let us know when we 
can tempt you with our new 
line of nourishing Hawaiian 
skin care and services!

OLA HAWAIIAN FACIAL REJUVENATION VACATION!
Ola Tropical Apothecary by Hawaiian Body Products
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Normal-Dry Skin Therapy

Oily Skin Therapy

Sensitive Skin Therapy

Mana Moisturizer


